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THE EFFECT OF FLECI’IK)I)E TEMPERATURE ON TIU SPARKING
VOLTAGE OF SHORT SPARK GAPS.
By F. B. SiIsbee.
SU3L\IARY.
This report presents the results of an i-m-estigaticm carried on at the Bureau of Standards
:Lt the request of the A’atiord Adl-isorj- Committee for Aeronautics to determine whwt. effect
the temperature of spark plug eIec4-rodes rc@t ha~e cm the -rolt age &t which a spark occurred.
.~ spark gap was set up so that one electrode couId be heated to temperatures up to 700° C.,
u-hi]e the other e~ectrode and the air in the gap were maintained at. room temperature. The
sptwking voltages were measured both with direct wlt age and with ~o~tage impulse from an
ignjtj~n ~oiJ. lt w-as found that the sparking voltage of the gap clecrertsed m:iterial-ly .w-ith
incre;w of twnperwture. This chwge was more marked wheu the hot electrode was of negative
I)olarity. The phenomena observed can k explained by the ionic theory of gaseolls conduc-
tiutl, aIlc~ swm! tO tacmurlt. for Cert:iin hitherto llncxpI;iined actions in tJw Opcrwtion of k[erw:ll
(Y)ml)usl ion engines.
l’hese resdts indicate tha~ the ignition spi]rk will pass more rew[fiy v-hw the spark-plug
(Iesigrl is such m to make the electrodes mu hot. This possibIe gain is, however, very cIosely
lirnite(l by the dmger of producing preignition. These experiments ako show that sparking
is somnwlmt emier when the hot electrode (which is aImost always the central eIectrode) is
n(ymt ire than when the pckity is reversed.
OBJECT.
It is a matter of common knowledge m connection with the operation of gasoline enj.nes
that en@e troubles in general me more manifest on start&u than on continued running-, and
that the muchine rum much more smootldy rmd with 1sss mistlring af k- it has been “-warmed
up.” It is prob~bk that most of this effect is due to the rise of temperahrre of the intake
manifold and mixture pa-ss~~esl which causes the delivery of a more homogeneous and easdy
ig~itecl mktm-e of fneI rind air after the engine is warm, but certain effeck can not be expIained
in this way. For ex,ample there may be cited a case ~ which occurred while ‘an Hispano-Suiza
aireraf t engine, hati~m two sets of sp Z& plugs, w-as being operated in the aItitude Laboratory
of the Bureau of Standards. The plugs of one set were adjusted with very wide spark gaps,
and iL was found that the aqjne could not be started us~~ this set of plugs alone, rdthough the
Inaggneto was s&icientIy powerfuI to cause a spark to pass over the outside of the spark pIug
from the terminaI to the sheH. After the engine had been started on the other set of plugs and
aIlowed to run for a few minutes, it would then operde &tisfactoriJj- with the ori@aI set of
spark pIugs having a wide gap.
The experiment just described indicates quite fuIIy that the breakdown -roltage of the wide ~
spark gaps in the engine e~Linder w-as for some reason materiaIJy reduced after the engine bad
been in operation, and the increase in temperature of the electrode suggests itself immediate~y
;LS a possible explanation. The dec~ of the pressure and temperature of the gas behveen the
~,lectrodes of a spark gap upon the breakdown -volt~me of the gap has been studied to a considerable
[ This effwt was brought to ihe writer’s attention by >fr S W. sparrow of the altitude 13boratog of tbe B urew of Skmdards.
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exteni, the first experiments being probabIy those of Harris.2 Yore recent work, including
that clone in 1918 at the Bureau of Standards 9 has shown that sparking -roltnge is a function
of the density of the gas only, and is not affected by pressure or temperature of the gm mccpt
as these variables may change its density. In the case of the lfisptmo-Siliza engine citc(l abore,
howewr, the spark pIugs would not function &t three-fourths load w-bile COM although tl~cy
did function at fldl load when hot in spite of the fact that the averfige densi~y of the gas in [.lLo
engine q~lhder must halre been decidedly greater in the Iatter wse. It also seems highly
improb ah] e, in view of the excecdingI y turbulent motion of the gases in the engino cuvlin(lers,
that the gas mixture between the spark plug elecfr~des coulci be heated nmtwially above the
temperature of the rest of the charge. On the other hand, measurements with tllcr~~locollJ)lc.s”
embedded in the central electrode of spark pIugs whik in operation havo indicated avwagc
electrode temperatures throughout the engine cycle m high as 900° C. IL thereforti appmrcd
probabIe that the temperature of the electrodes might have a direct effect. in reducing Lhc sparli-
;ng voltage of the gap;
HISTORICAL.
lt&itiveIy few experiments seem to have been carried out with a view of iuvcstigating (his
eff wt, Helwig, Mmfarla.nej Wcsendonck, and Jervis Smith 4 ha~e performed r~ther qualitative
experiments which indicated t,hnt there was a decided reduction in sparking voltage under such
conditions, but they dicl not make any quantitative measurements of thu twnpcnrt.ure ‘of the
electrodes nor did they take particular pains to prevent the gas in the gap from l.)cing heated
by the electrode. In 1902 Stark 5 suggested in a tl~eoretical paper on ionization by collision,
that such an eff eci wmdd be expected if the electrode heated e~cn a thin layer of the gas adj went
to it in such a manner as to increaso the mean free path of thti ions in its neighborhwcl.
DC31U~nCli 0 carried out some detailed experiments from which he concluded thti L (here
was a definite lowe~ing of the breakdown voItage with increase iu temperature of the chwtrodc
which occurred at temperatures lower than that of incandescence. Wheu working with eIect~odes
of large radius of curvature, he obtained no difference in this effect with change of polarity of
the heated electrode, but when using fine wires as electrodes he obtained indications of such L
poIarity effect.
APPARATUS.
In the present investigation a spark gap was set up having for one electrode a brass ball
10 millimeters in diameter mounted on a micrometer screw moving in a fairly heavy metal sup-
port which maintained the electrode substantially at room t.en~perat[ure. The other clcchwde was
formed by the tip of a thermocouple junction between wires of c.hrouleI (x cl]ro~llill]]l-nic~ic]
tLlloy) and tdwnel (an allllllilllull-nickel alloy). The separate \vircs were I miHin]e[er in diruneter
and the junction w-here they were welded formed a, roughly spherical lump 2 millimeters iu
diameter.
During the course of the experiments the tip of the couple became somewha~ oxidized atl(l
was later filed do]m to a fairly sharp point. It may therefore be assumed that during the fhst
part of the work with gaps up to 2 milIimeLers in length the configuration was approximately
that of two flat surfaces separated Iy a gap lengt,h not large compare(i to their radii of curvature.
With longer gaps in the first, experiments and with all gap len@hs in the later ones tl]c cou-
figwrtition approximated x “ point-plane” gap. The couple was phlced in a small porcelain
tube which was wound with a heating coil of c.hromel wire and the whole construction was
iml.)cckleci in a heat-insulating cement. The tip of the thermocouple projected from the small
furnace” thus constructed, m is shown in figure 1. ‘1’he conduction of heat along the thrrmo -
couple wires was sufficien~ to raise the tip of the junc~ion to SOO~C. without dangerously over-
heating the furnace winding.
z Harris, IV. S., Ph;l. Trans. of Roy. Sm., 124, p. 230, 1.S34.
~ Loeb, L. B., aud Silsbce, F. B., Report 54, h’ationaI Advisory Commit tce [m Aeronautics.
+Herwig, H., POW. Ann. 159, P. 505, 187G. Macfarlmm, A., Phil. MQg. (5) IO, p, 39S., 1SS0. Vt’esen&oncli, 1{,, \$’ied .int). 30, p. 1, 1SS7, JCI YIS
Smith, F. J,, Phil. Msg. p, 48,477, 1890:
0 ,:tark, J., Ann. @r Fhysik 313, p. 837, 1902.
‘Anm.!w WC. de 13mxelles, 35, 3 &-4, p 292, 1910-11.
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To insurethat the air in the spark gap -w-ashezted as little as possible by rzditition and
con~-ection from the hofi electrode a jet of air was blown upon the gap from the compressed air
supply of the Laboratory. This jet could be -i-zried in intensi~y up to t.kt corresponding to a
linear velocity of approximately 4,000 centimeters per second. ~1 mica sheet perforated with a
hole 2.2 milhmeters in diameter w-as placed as shown in Figure 1 so as to shieId the air as much
as possible from the heating effect of the furmme. The tip of the thermocouple projected approxi-
mately 0.2 mdh.meter through the hole in the mica shield. The temperatures in the neighborhood
of the spark gap were expIored by a smaIl mm.iliary thermocouple and the results indicatecI that,
with a reasonable strength of air bhast the bulk of the gas passing thro~~h the gap couklnot be
heated more than 15° or 20” C. en route, whiie if the air blas~ were shut off entirely the tempera-
t ure of the gas in the gap TA-OUMrise more than 100”, depending upon the temperature of the
furnace :md hot dectrode.
I’oltage COUICIbe applied to this spark gap from three types of source:
( 1) Alternating voItage from 3 step-up tmnsformer
couk[ be appIied directIy to the gap and measured l)J-
the voltmeter connected to the primary winding. The
wal-e form of the alternator used in these experiments
w-as subst:mtially sinusoidal so that the crest ralue of
the voItage COUM be obtained by multiplying the
cffcctil-e value by %E.
(Q) BV imerting Q kenotro~ rectifying tube ~J series
wit h the secondary of the tramformer, and then con-
necting a condcmser in parallel with this combination
am [ with the spark gap, the voltage applied to the ter-
]ninals of the gap coukl be rendered substantially COU-
stzut and of either poIarit.y, as desired.
(:3) A t~-picaI battery i=gnition system {A’ortheask
13ectrlc Co. equipment) havi~~ a mcchaticaIly driren
contac~ breaker in its primary circuit cotid be directIy
connected to the spark g~p. The breaker was driven
at such a speed as to produce approxhnately 1,000
sparks per minute. The primary circuit was supplied
from aIL SO-w.dt storage battery through a kwge series
resist ante so that the time required for the current to
rise to its hal due was ~-er-y short and hence the
primary current Lt “ break’} and the corresponding
secondar~- T-ONage were ~er.y cIosely proportional to the
I ..--.,,,
r!%
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FIG. I. Exporimentai arrw”ement of hotelectrode gw.
mean value of the primary current, which could be read on a D. C. ammeter in the primary
circuit. The results obtained wit h this source of v-oltage could be directly compared -with
those from the othe~ by measuring with a crest -rcltmeter the maximum induced secotidary
T-OHage corresponding to various primary currsnts. Such a comparison is, however, not essen-
tial to most of the work since we are interested 011.IY in the change in ~oltaga with electrode
‘temperature and nofi with the absolute mantitude of the voltage.
RESULTS.
Preliminary experiments showed that the sparking -roItage at any temperature was inde-
pendent of the air-bIast veIocity as it was reduced from the maximum obtainable to z velocity
of roughly 700 centimeters per second. When the air suppIy w-as shut off entireIy, Imwe-rerl
so that the air in the gap was stagnant except for the slight natural confection currents aris-
ing from the ~]iflerences of temperature, the spark@ -i-oltage w-as materially reduced. .<ccord-
ing]y a generoltsflow of air ~as maintained thougflout most of the ~xperiments, bu~ no par-
ticular paim were taken to measure tkk flow quantitatively.
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When the ignition system was usecl as a source of voltage, it was found tha~ the readings
were exceedingly irregular. m-d that at times, even at the high temperatures} no sptark could
be made to pass reguIarIy even with the maximum a-railab] e. volt age. If the gap was iHmni-
nated with ultraviolet light, which was conveniently supplied fro~n a carbon tire, this irregu-
larity was very gre-atly reduced and consistent readings couId be obtained. The effect of this
illumination has long been known, and is discussed somewhat bdow.
The general results may be summarized as follow%:
1. With the conditions equivalent to the “ point-pIane” gap illuminated by the arc, the
sparking voltage wm. definitely greater when the pointed electrode was positive than whcm i!,
was negative. Both voltages decreased ~~ery decidedly with increase. in h temperature of
the point. “This is shown by Fignre Z, which gi~es the actual observed crest voltages, both
I I I I 1I e /anitioncoit- hot anode.
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I?I~. 3.—DKect curreut sparkhrg voltage at various ternpcraturcs
without arc illumination, exrmc%ed in oer cent of that reauircd,.
at!20” t-’.
with D. C. and ignition coiI sources, at various temperatures and shows the agreement. be~wcen
values with tbe two sou-rces. The percentage difference betwwn these, howcmr, $was nearly
constant though it increased slightly as the point. was heated.
2. Without the arc Iight the sparking voltage with the point as cathode was subsLm-
Lially the same. (though somewhat Iess regular) than with the light. TIM voltage with tho
point anode, however, was higher and nearIy independent of the temperature of the anode
Up tO about 600° C. The data under this condition are pIottcd in CUrvcs I m-d 111 of Figure 3,
in which the ordinates are expressed as a percentage of th voltage at room temperat,urc, and
have been averaged for several lengths of gap. when the ignition system \;”as used wit.hou t
the arc illumination the results were exceedingly irregydar, ancl at times, even a~ tl]c higher
temperatures, no spark COUICIbe made to pass regularly e~en with the maximum available
_volLage.
.
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:3. ‘With the shorter g~ps -with the rounded electrode the sparking ~oItage of the gap when
rold W-W independent of polm-it~. .%s the temperature w-as mised the breakdown -i-oltage on
either poIarit.y was decreased but the change w-as decided]y grefiter in the case where the hot
electrode -was c~thode. (See Curves 11 and ]J’, fig. 3.) Cut@~ off the air bh~st entirely gave
the decidedly lower due of Cwe ~’. Cwe W shows the density, relati~e to its density at
20° C., of a perfect gas heated to the temperature of the hot eIectrode.
EXPL.WATIOX.
.——
The resuIts outIined abore may be expIainec{ qualitatively on the theory of ionization as
[k-eloped by !llonlson 7 and Tm-nsend,S prcwided the foIlow@ fairIy justifiable assumptions
are made:
1. There is a thin Izyer of gas close to (sud in the lee of) the hofi electrode which is heated
nearly to the electrode temperature, and outside of this zone the temperature of the gas drops
rapidIy but cent.inoudy to that of the air bhst suppIx.
2. CasuaI ions are present in srualI numbers in the air MasL under aLI conditions but;
3. .$ -rery much ~~eater supply of these (of mgatire sign) is produced at the metal electrodes
by the photoelectric action of ultraviolet light or by radioactive material.
The essential feature of the theory of ionization by collision is the postulzte that under the
eiectric forces acting on it, a casual ion is speeded up during each free path between two molec-
ular collisions, and if a~ the end of a path its ~elocity (or kinetic energy) is sufEcientIy. great
it wilI ionize ihe moIecuIe with which ii colIides and produce at the. poini of collisiort an adchtional
mm- pair of ions. Owingg to the random distributionof moIecuIes in the gas the duration of
the successiw free paths of tiu iou -wies great lY an~I i[miz:~ti~rl ~~-ilIre~u~~ OnlY at tile en~~Of
those large paths for which the prcdurt EA, of the. electric fiekl iutem=ity E by the componen L
h., of the path k, paralIel to the field exceeds A certain definite -ralue T’O.
The proportion of free paths long enough to produce this ionizing velocity will obtiously
increase with a decrease in the density of the gas kince a decrease in density increases the
iength of alI the free paths] and with ~n increase in the applied electric Field. T7e may there-
fore write for this factor
(,1)
The tobd number of collisions of the ion -with gas molecules as it drifts a distance 1 under
the influence of the field is proportional to 1 and to the density. Hence the number n of new
ions produced wiIl be
“’L()n=pl i’” —.P,
.1 mathematica~ deri-ration of the form of the function F requires the introduction of
various assumptions which need not be discussed here. It seems certain, however, that the
effect of P in the argugmnt of F is greater than in the coefficient. Definite etidence for this
comes from experiments -when E and P are uniform throughout the region between the elec-
trodes, and it is found that the spdc@ -roItage is increased approximately in proportion to
the increase in gas densit,~-. In any spark gap there is in general a ~ariation in the electric
tield intensity E at differe~t parts of the field due tO the shape of the electrodes, and ~ cfie
there are temperature differences, as in the presenL experiments, there are also Variationsin p
from one part of the gap LOanother. Consequently for any particdar~ahe of the total appIied
F
voltage J“ there may be regions in which the argument ~ is sufficiently Iarge to produce an
appreciable -due of n, and such regions will be called” ion!izing regions. ” The criticaI ioniz~~
zTh,]msm, J. J., Ccmducfion of ektricit y thmugb gM?s. Cambridge ~ni~. Press: 2d edition, 1’%
s Tow+a i, J. S., Ekkititr M ~ses, Clsfwd uti~. ?W+S, 1915.
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energy is greater for ions of positive than for those of negtitive sign, and conscquen[ly Lho
E
wgument-mustbe greater if icmization by positive ionsis to take place. Hcncethcnegative
P
ionizing regions wiIl, in general, be larg~r than and will include the positive iouizing regiuns.
~~necessary cmldition, which must be satisfied if a spark is to pass, is ihnt there exist in
the gap both positive and negutive ionizing regions. This can be seen by consiclertition of
the sequence of events following the entrance of casual ions at point P in the gup shown in
Figure 4(a). If regions ~-l and C near the point e.d electrodes permit of ionizut ion by ncgat ivc
ions only, then w positive casual ion will produce no new ions at all. JI negatiw cw-ml ion
starting at P w<iil mo~e upward and may produce new pairs of ions both in region C m(l
in the pw~ of region ~-1 above P. The + ions of these new pairs will mom downw iir(l hut
produce no new ions while tile – ions wiil move upward find produce more new pairs. 11 is
tj}idenL thtLLall the — ions of thtise ltiter ‘tgenerztions’) v-ilI be produewd aL p~~in(s abuvc 1> (or
tit great~,r positive potcnti~iltlml tho origin of their ‘(parents”), anti that ultimaicly all of the
“ dwondauts” of the original ion will be swepL out of the fi&l, The net result thcrcf(ore ill
such a cfise is merely the transfer of a finite electric charge between the eiectmdcs (though this
mtiy bo many times greater than the charge on the original casual ion). If a cent inuous sup-
ply of casuzl ions is maint’ilined then a steady current will Jiov’ proportionfil to this L’iLti? 0[ ion
supply; bui theye will be no tendency toward instabiIitJ- or a spark.
F[m 4.—ScIwmatic &iagrams of ionizing regions in sptwk
gaps.
On the other hand when conditions aro as in
Figure 4(b) -with a positive ionizing region present wt.
a or c as well m the negatil-o region J1 an{ I ~’ fhc
SitUiLtiOll is quiie different. ~ln initial – ion intru-
duc’ed a]ly]rlwrc in the gap wilI produce, new pitit’S of
ions above its starting point and the positive ions of
these new pairs htiye- opportunity either in c or more
effectively in a to produce ncw pairs tind hence
new — ions at points below (i. e., at lower posiiive
potential than) the point of origin of the initio] cmufil
ion. & & result *Lnew family of ions is starld, the
process becomes self-sustfiini.ng and may develop into
a sp arli.
.~s a result of the cjonccntrwticm of the lines of
force near the electrodes and 01 the diflkwmt. nobilities of the ions of O])~)(JSik sign there is
usualIy an ficcumuIation of ions of one sign near thti electrode and the space charges arising in
this way hL some cases (especially wit-h pointed electrodes) so greatly modify tlw .wsulialit
vlectric field as to” produce the stable condition corresponding to the corona or bwsh dis-
chzrge. In most cases, howewr, with blunt electrodes the readjustment of potentitds is
insufkient to give st wbiIity and the ionization progresses to & greater znd greater’ oxtont until
a large current is established across the gap as a ~rue spark. ‘he further course of events
depends laLgeIj7 on the characteristics of the source of the applied ~olt Nge u.nd the effect of the
large spark currenL on this source.
It will be seen from the abo-re discussion that, ncglec.ting cases of corona, etc., the criterion
of whether or not a spark will pass is that the second ‘(generation” of ions produced by a pair
of casual ions during the passage of these to their respective “electrodes must on the average
outnumber the parent generation and be a.s strategically ]ocfited for further ionization. !Ile
limiting itwn will be the supply of negative ions produced by positive ions in the region of low
positive Totcntial and this number is given roughly by
E
(’)h=plp~ —.P
(3)
Ivhere /1,is no~v the eflective cleptll c]f the positive ionizing region measured along the ]incs of
force, through which the “ average” positive ion nlo~”es. If on the average n is greater than
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unity a spark wilI pass} since there wll then be a continuous building up of further ionization,
whiIe if n is Iess than unity there will be no spark.
Rearr@.ng equation (3)givesforthe sparhtig-roltage,sincefor a given configurationE
isproportional to the total applied voItage 17, the equation
—. —
1-= p+ (p7p) (4)
where p is the density- of the gas in the ~ositive ionizing region onl~-.
.!pplying the above considerations to the -i-arious conditions present in the experiments,
it. appears that the tti fibn of hot gas postulated in assumption 1 d.m-re com~titutes the prin-
cipal ionizing region fur both positi~e and negatiw ions., since both the diminished gas density
and the concentration of field due to the reh~ti~-elypointed shape of the heated electrodt’
E.
tend to increfise the quantity ; m thisregion. With no nir blast the temperature gradient
from the hut eIectrode to the cold gas at the othertermin:disrelativelygradual. .4moderwteIy
volume as indicated in Figure 4(c) d .1 and a for – xnd + ions> respecti~eIy, and the break-
dowm voItage at the I@her temperatures “k-ill be reIati~eIy low as shown by Cur~e F, Finwe 3,
then@ not, as low .M if the entire gas were heate{d. With the blast in operation, howerer,
the film of heated air is much thinner and the YoIt age musk be raked so that eveu with the
smaller value of 7P in equztiun (3) n is stti greater than unity. This is shown by (’urw 1 F,
Fig~e ~.
It will be noted from Figure 4(c) that-in case the hot electrode is the cathode, all the positive
ions produced in the outer part .1 of the negative ionizing region, together with the casuaI
positive ions from the entire field, pass through the entire positive ionizing region a on their
way to the electrode. With the poItirity opposite to that skown in Figure 4 (cl, conditions are
quite different. Positive ions will be attracted down-ward and ordy those produced in the
upper portion of a TA31(in the lower part of a) be aeti-re as ioniz~~ agents. It would therefore
be expected that the sparkiig -roltage -would be decidedly higher in the Iatter case.. That is
ve~y definit eI-y found to be true as shown by eompar~~ C’urws 11 and 117, Figure 3.
Cur-re 1, Fiawe 3, was taken with & wider gap (3 mm.) than the other observations which
gti-i-e Curve 11, and it appears thai -with this gap in which the lines of force were mostly con-
centrutecl at the very tip of the hot electrode, the positive ioniz@g region a -was so small that
it -was not effective at dl and that the spark occurred only when the voltage was b&h enough to
produce a positi~e ionizing region at the cold spherical e~ectrode.
The great irregukrit y in the sparking which was noticed when the gap was suppIied from
the ig~ition coil can be readiI-y explained by the absence of any casuaI ions at the partimdar
instant when the -wlfage was applied. _ With the coil used the duration of the ~oltage peak was
about. onLLt.wo thousandth of a second, while the interwd between imphlses was one-fifteenth
of a second. Consequently the chance of one or more ions being so strategiwdly located at the
prupe~ instant as to buiId up a spark is rela.ti~ely smalI, and misfilng -would be expectecl even
with wry &ah values of peak ToIt%~e-
With an extermd source of ionization, such m illumination by an arc light, or the presence
of radioacti~e material, the conditions are materially diflerent. The uItra--iioIet light produces
a copious emission of negati~e iom frum the metal electrodes and insures a suppIy of initial
ions -wheneyer the ignition coiI appLies the voltage, thus greatly steady~~ the discharge and
render~~ the succession of sparks quite regular.
The effect of the cm$on arc ilhlmination in reducing the spar-king ~oIt age with a hut auode
is less readily expIaine(l. One possibility is that with a hot anode the positive region is so snmll
m-d without the m-c so few casuaI ions reach it that no spark is produced at ~ fairly I@h voltage.
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With the cathode illumination, however, a Yom profuse sllo~ver of ncgati~-e iom Jvill cross the
positive ioniziug region and produtie withinit tilere{lllisitenu]llbt~r of pmitirc ions tO wl~iblish
tile unstabIe sparking conclitkm. In other words the statistical remmling of the l}rcceding
p~aragraplls becomes apIl]ic:~bleo ld~~~~-it]~t~le]>rescl~ce of llleexcitingi l]lll]~irl:~liO1l, an{] w’il~]olll
this the gap is subject to the-wgarie.s of the supply of casual ions.
The amount of thermionic emission from the heated electrode can be roughly computed from
Richardson’s data, but such an estimateindicates that thenumfierof suclltl~ernliol~swot~ldlJc
negligible except near the upper temperature limit of the present ;rork. At these hig]]er tem-
peraturesthe sparkingappeared tu bo slightlymore regulareven in tlw dark thtm at.[I)eIolscr
twperaturm.
CONCI$KNONS.
This inymtigation shows quite definitely that the volhigw required to produce a sp~trk arrws
~t shorb sp(irli grtp is appreriab Iy reduced by r~iising the tempcratuw of one eIect, rode, This
(If~ect (’arl be explained on the usual theory of ionizltiou by collision pro~ide(i it c’an be assu}lle(l
tl]at L1thin layer of heated gas adheres to the surface of ihc electrode. This efl’ec’Lpersists anti
presumably the hoi layer is not remo~-ed in the presence of an air jet comp:uwblc witl~ LIIU
turbulence to be expected in the cylinder of an internal combustion engine. ‘W re(luc Lion ill
voltagemay amount, tu 50 per cent aL iemperntures of 700° C. and is suflicien L Lo reconcile
various discrepancies between the sparking ~oll~iges observed in such engines an{? tlIe YLLIUCS
(Lolnputed wit huut, rcf crence to this di’ectr.
NOTATION.
k’= i~i(ensi~y 01 dec~ric f~el{l.
F= :UI UII[Q1OWT1 functiol~.
c = t~}t~ddistance drifted ]jy :M iou.
/P= distance drifted by an ion passing through the positive ionizing region,
n = number of new pairs of ions produre(l by one ion in drifting dis{ aJICY2 7.
l”= volti~ge :ipplied to spark gap,
1‘,,= ionizing poLentiaI of gas.
1’= fraction of free ptitlls which cnd by an iouizing (wllisi~)11,
~ = free path ofmoleculeor ion,
k,= component offreepath parallelto electricfield.
P = gas density.
d = a functionin~crsein character(()11
